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GABB
COVID-19 Protocol
October 2021

Games
Home team are responsible for confirming COVID compliance for both teams.
Away team to provide the home team with COVID compliance information 12 hours prior to the
start of the game and provide details of who will be attending the game. Note that only one parent
per member can attend a game.
If the attendance of parents would put the total number of attendees above the prescribed limit the
game cannot go ahead unless the parents agree not to attend and allow supervision as per child
safety guidance, or the player is withdrawn from the game. The limit cannot be exceeded. From
September 20th 100 persons (including all participants and those required to facilitate the game) are
permitted indoors until the 22nd of October. Spectators are required to wear facemasks.
Home team is responsible for retaining the COVID records for COVID tracing activities. Home team to
confirm that the numbers do not exceed the capacity of the gym and that social distance can be
maintained.
Home team to provide COVID questionnaires for match officials or spectators that could not
complete the COVID questionnaire via the applicable apps. All records to be retained by the home
manager.
Home team to complete sanitation of high contact areas and areas requested by the facility owners
before and after the game.
Game ball(s) and hands to be sanitized prior to the game and at half time.
COVID-19 incidents
Inform the opposing team of the COVID-19 incident so that that team can inform their respective
members. Do not disclose the name of the person involved with the COVID-19 incident.
Inform basketball Ireland of the COVID-19 incident via rtp@basketballireland.ie with the GABB covid
officer on copy via gabbcovidofficer@gmail.com.
Co-operate with HSE requests.
Games cancellation
If games are cancelled due to COVID-19 incidents inform GABB fixtures at GABBfixtures@gmail.com
and the opposing team.
Agree a new date, in line with HSE guidelines, with the applicable manager and inform GABB
fixtures. If a date cannot be agreed GABB fixtures will reschedule the game. Inform GABB fixtures of
the earliest date the game can be rescheduled in line with HSE guidelines.
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